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United Press IN OUR 7th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
—Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 8, 1955
Camp Bear
Creek Ready
For Scouts
Girl Scouts in Murray will be
welcome this year, as always. toitend Camp Beer Creek on Ken-
tucky Lake Plans for the new
primitive arid trip unit and for
admitting Brownies to the camp
have met with enthusiasm and
approval among the Girl Scouts
and their parents
Camp opens for the first session
on June 36th, and there are still
places available in all age groups
and ipectal programa for all ses-
siona through the summer. De-
tailed information and application
card,s may be obtained at the
Girl Scout office, 123 South 6th
Street. Paducah.
On Friday of this week. June
10th. Camp Bear Creek will begin
to accept registrations from girls
who are not Scouts and from
Girl Scouts outeide the Bear Creek
Council
The Camp Director and members
of the Hear Creek Committee have
been busy the past few weeks
getting the camp read, to re-open
and ordering new and additional
equipment which will include ca-
noes and rowboats. Archery equip-
ment. trip tents. mattresses, unit
cooking equipment, and a truck
The acquisition of the truck means
that girls and their parents and
the Camp Counaelors will not have
to carry luggage to and from the
more distant unit Stec
The staff for this ummer is
nearly complete. Thom who are
returning from previous years in-
clude Mrs C A Culver of Clinton
who will again be the Asaistant
Director; Miss Carolyn kfirlugin
and Migs Nancy Lou Cdthaln both
of Iblevire who will be is shoe ...es
of the waterfront: Idiaa Phyllia
• Harris of Paducah who will be
in charge of the primitive and
trip milt, Mrs. W et/ Dyer of
Paducah, who will work with the
Counselors- in -Train in g Mrs Laster
A Myers of Paducah who will
work wth the Brownies this year;
and Mrs Sarnmie burial and Mn.
Ruth Taylor who will again be the
capita.
or
First Of Three
Camps For Boys To
Be At Ceclarmore
i„arnsoupsievflorlle. -The.
 i it'll first ofhtltdhreaet
Cedarrnore Baptist Amembly near
Bagdad. Ky.: June 13-18 Other
camps will be held June 20-24, and
0 June 27-July 2
e Sponsoring the camping program
i 
ia Royal Ambassadors Baptise boys'
• missionary organizetion J C Bel-
lew, Louisville, state Royal Am-
. ..s humidor secretary, will be camp
director.
The first and third weeks will be
for boys
 
9 to 12 They will begin
Monday night and end Saturday
morning. Boys 13 and up will 31-
lend the second camp. beginning
"-' Monday night and ending Friday
! noon
Total attendance of 500 to 600
is expected for the three weeks
Camp leaders will include the
Rev Charles LeCla Ir. Red Rock.
4 Okla.. Southern Baptist missionary
i' to the Indiana: the Rey Ben Be-
, zerra. Brazilian Baptist pastor now
studying at Southern Baptist Theolo-
gical Seminry. Louisville; and the
e Rev H. L Hardy, Fulton. Ky., Ba-
t tist missionary to Chile.
Camp pastors will be the Rev. len
F. Mitchell, Louisville, first week:
Dr. C. R Daley, Harrodsburg, se-
cond week: and the Rev W. B.
Crumpler, Mayeville, third week.
WEATHER
REPORT
111‘ DIM'pr Litc
fly UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy today, high 72, partly cloudy
tonight and Thursday, low 56.
I) '
---
Keratiseky Weather Stunner,
Humidity high today. wends
southwesterly at 10 miles per hour.
Highs arowid the state yesterday
included. Bowling Green 73. Lon-
-1 Don 72. Paducah 71 and- Louisville
71
•
Heavy Smoking
Makes Changes
ATLANTIC CITY, N J., June 8
ruri 
— Heavy smoking may be
Associated with structural changes
in the larynx, the human voice
box according to Des Robert R.
Ryan, John R. McDonald and Ken-
neth D. Devine.
They disclosed Tuesday to lie
American Medical Association that
post mortern studies revealed the
larynx changes.
They claasified "heavy smokers"
as persons who smoke at least one
pack of cigarettes or several cigars
a day
The doctors, from the Mayo
Clinic and Foundation at Roches-
ter, Minn.. and they were able to
separate by laboratory examina-
tion the larynxes of smokers from
non-smokers before learning the
smoking habits of the persons
from whom the specimens were
taken
They, said the most noticeable
change in the larynx of the heavy
ernokers was a thickening of the
surface tissue of the vocal cords.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kenturky —Temperatures for
the five - day period, Wednesday
thrOtrgh Sunday, will average
slightly below the normal of 72
dogma Moderate temperatures in
first part of period. cooler by
Thursday night. Warmer end of
the week. showers over extreme
eastern sections at beginning of
period and again about Thursday.
Total rainfall 6-2 to 3-4 inch
Ward Assumes
Chandler Agents
Made Check
FRANKFORT, June 8 ili -Henry
Ward. state commissioner of con-
servatian, said today he assumes
the attorney and accountant who
are investigating the state - owned
hotel at Kentucky Lake State Pak
were hired by the A. B. Chandler
forces
E. A. Bowden. Louisville certi-
fied public accountant, and J. Jer-
ald Johnston, Frankfort attoiney.
conferred with Ward Tuesday en
the subject of the records of the
Kenlake H6tel
Ward told them the record of
users of the ascommodations at
the Kenlake Hotel is kept at toe
park and not at his office. They
indicated they would go to the
gark to examine the records
Ward said he will write the
park superintendent at Kenlake to
direct him to co-operate fully in
the investigation.
Johnston refused to divulge who
hired him and Bowden to make
the probe. He would only, identify
his clients as "a taxpayers group"
composed of interested eitizene.
Johnston is a former assistant
attorney general who has been
active in Erviklin County in see-
port Of Chandler who is running
for the Democratic nomination far
governor
Chandler has charged the ad-
ministration with issuing cards to
favored peliticans entitling them
to free food and lodging at state
park
Ward has denied the charge that
the cards were issued for political
purposes He said they were used
only In an effort to promote
development of the parks system.
Italian Premier May Have
Saved His Job Ili Elections
By CHARLIIS M. RdeCANN
United Pram Staff Correspondent
Italian Premier Mario Scelba
may have saved his job by his
viotory in the Sicilian regional
election.
If so. it is good news for the
United States and its allies Stellate
is a firm friend of dads, country.
He hates the Communists, and the
Orrenernunste hate him.
S elba has been in trouble for
several months. The coalition
wrocti he leads is shsiky Rebels
in his own Christian Democratic
Party have been gunning for him.
He suffered a loss of prestige
when Giovanni Gronchi, one of his
party enemies, was elected presi-
dent of Rely on April 29.
Gronictii is a member of the
left wing of the Christian Demo -
erotic Party Scelbaa leadersihp is
opposed alio by a strong group
of riggit wing members of the
rortr
Everybody agreed to let things
rest until after last Sunday's elec-
tion in Seelba's native Sicily for
a regional assembly of 90 mem-
bers.
If is Confidence Threat
Had the Chretian Democrats
suffered a defeat. Scelba's ene-
mies planned to introduce a mo-
tion of no confidence again* him
at the npeing of the Italian Parlia-
ment next Monday
In the old Sicilian assembly.
the Christian Derncx-rats held 30
orate and the Communists and
left wing Socialists held 30 The
Christian Democrats ruled with
the aUldrOrt of small groups.
The Communist,. who are losing
strength steadily on the Italian
riesinland, threw esverything they
had into the Sicilian camptign.
The election, however, proved
a clear victory for Seethe The
Reds kept their 30 seats But the
Christian Democrats veined seven.
at the expense of splinter parties
-to make their totel In the astern-
hie 37.
Also the Communist popular vote
detained for the first time since
World War Tr
Scelba's pro-American. anti-Red
policy has been strengthened, and
he hirs been strengthened person-
ally.
Future Looks Bright
There is to be a Christian Dern-
neratic Party caucus Friday What
will happen there remains to he
seenut the stocky, srnilinx, 53-
year old premier may be expected
to face his critic's boldly and to
ask nn favor' At the moment, his
thence of riding out a threatened
crisis looks good
Scetbe has had a long. epee:ta-
t-tiler career in polities. He attend-
ed his first political rally when he
was 13 He was a protege of Don
Luigi Sturzo, founder of the Popu-
lar Party which has now become
the Christian Democratic Party.
Little Mario went to an opposi-
tion polibcal meeting He reported
so efficiently on the meeting that
Dart Sturm mid:
'Vesting man. if y•OU keep on
lbtening so intently to what peo-
ple say you will become police
chief,"
Scelba die just that - he be-
came police chief of all Italy. as
Interior minister, irrethe critiral
year rf 1946 Communism was at
its peak Revolution was a clear
threat Seelbri reorganized the en-
tire national police and formed
The farnou_a anti-riot .quads.
Every Red riot was smashed.
The Communist threat was over-
come. and Seethe later became
premier
THREE PERSONS killed andgive wounded was the toll in
Dayton, 0, when Richard Mey-
ers, 47, apparently a religious
fanatic.. sprayed bullets in II
bank, then ran to another Lank
and began shooting again, till
he was cut down by fatal police
shots. Upper: John Thien, 72,
wounded Winters bank guard, is
shown on stretcher Lower:
Russell H. Kaatner, 59, assist-
ant vice president of Winters
bank, also wounded Killed, all
in the First National, were
George Rawaya. CO, grocery
chain operator, Joseph Gavin,
former Dayton and Cleveland
football coach and Notre Dame
beteketbalj captain in 1930-31;
Mrs Frieda Cramer, 31, a sec-
retary in batik (international)
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MOTHERS AND CHILDREN huddle in a temporary shelter in Udall. Kan., following the tornado which
destroyed their homes and nearly razed the town, killing more than 76. (Isternalsomil Soundptsoto),
Babe Ruth
League Opens
On Monday
The Babe Ruth League will
open the season on Monday night,
acreirding to league officials All
players mud present their birth
iceetelicules to the managers this
week without fail.
The Gianth will meet the Braves
at 6:00 p. m. and the Tigers will
meet the Pirates at 7130 p. on
The lettee League opening was
poelponed on account of ruin and
will open the Friday. The Cards
will _meat Rat Yanks in the DAM
game at 8-00 p m and the Cute
will play the Reds in the secored
game at 7:30.
Fans are urged to be on hand
for these opening gamer and ter
the other games during the see •
eon
Bible School At
Cherry Corner Is
To Begin Friday
Vacation Bible School at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Chureh se. ill
begir Friday June 10 with a Pre-
paration Day program.
All childreic frem 4 thretieh 16
years of age are invited to attend
FolloNtrig P-eparatior Das, the
school will be held from Monday
June 13 thrugh Wednesday June 22
The: will be three hours of sea,*
tech day from fi:30 to 11 30. A cern-
meneement program will be hell
Wednesday night June 22 at 7:30
Tiiose needing traropertatie.n are
urged t e'el the pastor at 1498-R
- - -
•
easelgtee 
_
Quick Release Of
Serum Is Expected
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June 8 -
The goverranent vaccine clearance
committee meets today in a secret
session that may lead to the quick
release of several million more
Salk polio ahots for the nation's
lagging Val C I nation program.
Eh Lilly Co. announced it was
rushing new testing data on 3
million shots to Waahington in
the hope the group could recom-
mend their immediate approval.
Information on another 500,000
Lally doses was sent in earlier
The committee, which is headed
by Dr James A. Shannon of the
IbRitionai Institutes of Health and
Includes Dr. Jonas E. Salk. was
set up by the Public Health Ser-
vice to rule on the release of
vaccine and to check on testing
and manufacturing methods.
Not Enough Shoth
Dr Leonard A Scheele, U. S.
surgeon general declared in a
nation-wide, radio-TV report on
the van-inc problem Tuesday night
That there will not be enough
dna* to protein all American
children this summer.
Hut clearance of the new Lilly
suppl,es by the vaccine committee
and the health service would put
the National Foundation For In-
fanta,. Paralysih well on the way
to completing its mask Macula-
lion program for first and second
graders.
Release of more than 1 million
Lilly shots, Monday already has
permitted the foundation to finish
its first round shipments to five
northern states and to start the
netionwide second round of shots
in eight Southern and Western
states.
Restore Public Confidence
S heelr's brnadrest Tuesday
night wa+ part of the adminietra-
hone urgent Wort to restore con-
fidence in the vaccine which was
shaken by nearly two months of
uncertainty, confusion and anxiety.
The newt step will be a massive
revert to the President ?heredity.
Scheele said there is "always a
Possibility" that small amounts of
live virus will turn up in Salk
vecrine. But under the govern-
ment's new afety standards, he
ela id, the activity of the virus is
redueed as much as science can
recluse it "without destroying the
effectiveneas of the vaccine."
He assured parents they can
have complete confidence in the
vaccine's eafety. But he added that
in deciding whether to use it on
their children they should follow
the advice of their own physician
or local health officer who kncnve
the problems in their areas best.
Harvey Ellis
Assistant Chairman
For Chandler
Darrell Shoemaker. Chandler-
Waterfield chairman, stated today
that Harvey Ellis. prominent young
Democrat and for the past -four
years agriculture teacher at Kirksey
High School. has been natned
assistant chairman and will devete
his time to the Chandler-Waterfield
cause until after, the August pri-
mal'''.
Ellis stated that he is pleased
tn have this opportunity to be direct-
1y affiliated with the county and
1
state orgenization for the purpose
of improving the existing conditions
in the field of education.
Hospital News
11110aday's complete record follows:
-7'4 Census 33
Adult Beds ' 
 60
Emergency Beds 
 
 
27
Patients Admitted 
 
 3
Patients Dismissed . 3
New Citizens .... 0
Patienta admitted fres Friday 4:611
P. M. to Monday 4:1111 P. M
Mr John L Conger. 404 S 6th
St. Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Albert John-
son. 817 Curtis St. Pars. Tenn.:
Mr Denny Gillehan, Rt. 5, Benton,
Ky; Mr. Okla C. Walston. 307 S.
5th St.. Murray, Ky.; Mr. Robeet
Hooks, Golden Pond, Ky., Mrs.
George Rolland. Rt. 5, Murray. Ky.:
Mrs Mary Frances Lee, New Con-
cord. KassMr` Hoyt Miebure, lee
Irvan St., Murray, Ky.; Mrs. H. N
Turner, Rt 3. Murray, Ky.; Mrs.
William Carve and baby boy. 1605
Olive St., Murray. Ky: Mrs. Ver-
non Williams. 105 S 10th St.
Murray, Ky Mr. Gus Jonas, Rt
I. Golden Pond, Ity.; Mrs Gerald
Holley and baby girl. Rt. 2. Cottage
Gros*. Tenn.; Master Steve :Free-
man. Dexter. K,y.: Mr. Aubrey Ray.
Hazel. Ky ; Mrs. W. R Taylor and
Mr W E Taylor, 601 Ma el St..
Murray Ky: Mr. Elwood Brown,
Rt 1 Hardin. Ky; Mr Charlie
Costello Rt 1, Hardin Ky : Master
Michael Casstty. Golden Pond, Ky.:
Mr Hugh Grey Crass, P. 0 Box
382. Murray. Ky.: Mr J B. Starks.
Rt I. Almo. Ky •
REALLY READY
PORT HUENEME, Col if. 611
T Ritne. 41, of Oxnard.
Calif.. arrerted on a drunk driv-
ing charge. went one better Tues-
day than Elwood P Dowd, sear
of the play "Harvey." who be-
friended an invisdele rabbit
When police asked him how he
planned to drive home, Rase mid
I'll' make it okay - Jimmy will
drive me home." and Indicated a
big white rabbit under the seat
of his car.
Judge Combs
Will Speak
Saturday
Judge Bert Combs, candidate
for governor, will speak in the
Circuit Court Room at the Court-
house in Muriely Saturday night
June 11. af 730 Judee Combs
will meek In behalf of his can-
didacy ftir governor of the' Com-
monwealth of Kentucky
Judge Combs is spending several
days this week In West Kentucky
on a get acnuainted and speaking
tour and will be In Benton on
Saturday afternoon before coming
to Murray -
Combs Headquarters. acmos from
the Peet Office, urges all Calloway
County; voters who are interested
In the issues of this campaign to
be present in the Court ROOT
Saturday night and hear Judge
Combs sneak and to visit the
Combs Headquarters and ,secure
information on the eornine election
and on the campaign ism.*
Chairman Lester Nanny urges all
interested vinery to visit head-
inuartern and talk with Judge
Combs prior to his speech and
in the headquarters after the speak-
ing
Ike Believes Adenauer Will
Hold To Western Allies
By WILLIAM GALBRAITII
'United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 8 ail -
President Eisenhower today ex-
pressed his utmcat confidence
that West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer will remain
faithful to the Western allies.
The President told a news con-
ference that Russia's dramatic in-
pitation for Adenauer to go to
Moscow was a logical develop-
ment following recent European
events in which West Germany
regained its sovereignty.
The President said the quoSion
of what to do about the Soviet
invitation is the exckisive decision
of West Germany. But he said
the United States knows Adenauer
and hae the utmost faith and con-
fidence in him. He said this
country knows Adenauer will
stand by his allies.
Germans Welcome Bid
In Bonn, the West Germon gov-
ernment said it welcomed the So-
viet note calling for normal diplo-
matic relations between the . two
nations. The German government
added that it hopes the Kremlin's
move will lead to a conference be-
tween Adenauer "and the states-
men of the Soviet Union." West
Germany's three largest polNical
parties also hailed the Russian
note.
The President raised some
hopes: that some progress may be
made in th.s summer's Big Four
heeds-of-state meeting when he
said changes are going on. He
noted the recent trip of Soviet
Premier NikoLai Bulgarian and
Nikita S Khruschev. Soviet Com-
munist bows. to Yugoslavia and
the new Soviet invitation to
Number Candidates
Increases As
Deadline Nears
FRANKFORT June, 7 IP -With
the final date approaching, the
number of candidates seeking elate
offices and legislative posts jump-
ed sharply Monday.
Joe Eaton, Louisville, filed his
declaration of Lanett...lacy for the
Republican nomination for lieuten-
ant governor last week, but a
technicality prevented the applica-
tion from becoming official Until
Monday.
Two men filed for the office of
attorney general. Elmer C. Rob-
erts, Campton. seeks the Republi-
can nomination, and Cassius M.
Clay, Pans, wants the nod from
the Democrats.
Five candidates for the house
of representatives were all Demo-
ctetta. They included:.
Charles L. Conrad. Falmouth,
in the 64th district - Pendleton
and Bracken Counties.
Joe E. Nunn. Cadiz, from the
8th District - Trigg and Caldwell
counties.
H S George. Lebanon, from
the 30th House District.
W S. Brim. Ceerollton, pfrom
the 57th Hoirse District.
Eddie J. Morris, Lawrenceburg,
from the 32nd House 'District.
Republican Dr. J. W. Crowley,
Pineville, filed for the nomination
for Mate senator from the ' 17th
District - Bell and Knox coun-
ties
J. David Francis, Bowling Green
filed for the Democratic nomina-
tion .for Commonwealth's Attorney
in the 8th Judicial District.
Murrayan Dies
In Texas
Adenauer to establish diplomatic
relations with West Germany.
Mr. Eisenhower said .in such a
changing atmosphere it may be
pusible to find new ways to
taekle world problems.
The President was asked about
his warning in an address Tues-
day that the world should be
cautious about getting its hopes
to high. A reporter asked what
about chances for accempliehtnent.
Always Seeking Peace
The President said that he had
also pointed out in that speech
the United States will never ceme
searching for new avenues of
peace.
• He said he has pintail out be-
fore there is-a great faith in the
world that the ''surnertit" talks
might open up a new path. Vara
President eaid all he has tried to
do is caution against getting hopes
too high.
Auto Workers
Continue In
Walkouts
By REY W. BRUNE
United Press Staff Correspondent
DETROIT IA etrikes
curtailed production and idled
thousands of workers throughout
the nation today despite union
agreements with the nation'h two
largest auto producers.
Sporadic walkouts by General
Motor, workers which anticipated
the expiration of the CIO United
Auto _Workers' contract with Use
company at midnight Tuesday
night continued even though the
contract deadline was extended to
midnight Sunday.
Ford motor Company's skilled
workers left their' jobs In Protest
of an agreement which union lead-
ers had hoped to make a model
for the auto industry
Plant Shutdown Threatened
Worker; at Ford's big Reuel
plant in suburban De-irbnrn threat-
ened to shut the plant because
paw raises granted them in a nevi
contract weren't high enough to
satisfy them.
The !trilled workers received 1
to 18-cent hourly raises under the
eareement reached by the union
and the company Monday. But
they raid they needed 30 cents to
keep UO with nros wale's for aiml-
lar werk outside Ford and the
automotive field.
Carl Stellato. preaidert of the
Prose local which has 48,000 mem-
bers in the Route Plant. failed in
an atteenot to talk the worker's in-
to ending their wildcat strike. Re
was heckled and booed so much
be firelsv atalked not
 of a meet-
ing with the workers
"Good Contraer
Stella(/' said the asrreernent
meat bed Monday was is "good roll
tract" and wernel workers thew
ehould return te their jobs. But
the workers Instead eated to
strike for Maher pay senlea.
The GM walkeuts came while
the eery:many was revieseing
new Ford cnntrect to See how
the joblees nbin included in the
pact worild fit in with tha !Imol-
a-a., General Motors operation.
The union appeired hopehil
General Motors would quickly
P.rree to the plan and make the
Sunday strike deadline rneoninglea.
The deadline extension tr 1
ac-reed upon after the company
'aid it wanted more lime, to study
the aereerrient the ,union had
reached with Ford.
Jahn Livinesdon. unicei rice
neeaident who heads the Csyncral
Motors department. Mid he ex-
pected "new offers' from the
cemprany this week and indissatinnsMrs Lenora Rtibertson Lassiter, 
were a new co,,trai 4 would 1.4the former Mrs. K. Robertson. I agreed upon before Sunday night.kited Monday morning at the
home of her daughter. Mre. Verna ee,
Dalton in Varidera, Texas KASS Casting
survivors are, one daughter. Slows DownMrs. Verna Dalton, Vandera,
Texas, and two Dorm. Bisco and
miller Robertson of Detroit. Mich.
The body arrived in Murray
today at noon and friends and
relative: may call at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour which will be Thurs-
day morning at 10 o'clock in the
Funeral Parlor of J H. Churchill
Funeral Home 'with Rev. Leslie
Putman officiating
Burial will be in the City
cemetery.
FRANKFORT June R rfr -
Casting for beer* has fallen off
at Kentucky's miler lakes het
the Denartment of Fieh and Wild-
life Reseurees renerted Tuesday
that gols1 jump fiehine fer black
bare may be just around the
corner.
The department said jumn fish-
ing already was reported at sev-
eral taker The lakes generally
reported only fair tithing for bast,
crappie and other .speciees
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8. 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
June 8, 1950
Barkley- Jones: is the new principal of Lynn Grove
High School. according to word received 'today.
Jones has been teaching at Lynn Grove High. After
returning from service with the Alined forces, he entered•
Murray State College. front which he graduated. last
year.
• Jones is the state representative from Calloway
County. having defeated his opponent. Kerby Jennings,
in the election last August.
A West Kentucky Chapter of the Future Farmers
of America took state honors yesterday in the chapter
meeting contest. The nieetings- are being held in Louis-
ville.
The F.F.A. Chapter from Sedalia won the contest
over other KentuctiY. groups.
Murray Training .School took first place in the treas-
urer's book contest.
The annual Story reunion will be held at the City
Park on June IS, according to an announcement today.
Visiting relates are •expected from Texas. Michigar.
Hazel. Paris. --Tenn.. Fulton. rnion City, Mayfield. Padu-
cah and Murray.
The engagement and approaching marriage of Dr.
Ella R. Weihing to Rev. Samuel C .McKee was announc-
ed at a lovely tea which was held at the Woman's Club
House ..Tuesday. Juite i.
Dr. Weihing has served the' past several years on
the Murray State College faculty and was former 'Tenn
of Women.
Rex. McKee was formerly pastor of the College Pres-
byterian Church-and is at present pastor of the Sturgis,
Ky.. Presbyterian Church.
The annual Vacation Church School at South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist•Church will begin. on Sunday. June
12 anti continue through Friday, June 16: according to
Mrs. Sunders Miller. director of the school,.
Teachers this year include: Mrs. Mavis Mi('aMish.
Mrs. Woodrow Rh kman. Mrs. Curtis Treas, Mrs. T. W.
Guthrie, Mrs. Hester Brown. Mrs. Doris Humphreys,
Mrs. Ben Hill and MN. Otto Erwin..
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Combination Of Hacker.
And Hack Is Paying Off
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
Hack and Hackei souncIF like a
strange partnership between a bed
journalist and a bad golfer, but
it could well be She key to the b.g
sikcess yarn of the 1965 baseb..11
sea-on.
Together. Manager Stan Hack
and has veteran knuckle-ball pitch
et. Warren Hacker, have revital-
ized the Chicago Cubs and there's
something more than a similarity
of names involved.
Hack picked up the remnants of
his zeventh place 1954 Cubs and
concentrated on building a strong.
pitching staff. Hackert who had
Won only six games while losos.:
13 in the previous season. looked
like .strictly a liabil.ty. but his
comeback has been typ.eal of the
entire ;stub.
"What I like best about Hacker
is that he can both start and re-
lieve," said Hack. "one day this
season he relieved in a came -late
and started the next day."
La-I Saturday Hacker gained a
12 inning relief victiry dye! the
Giants. two days after being
knocked out as q starter Tuesday
night as a starter he was kayoed
again but gained his ,ixth victory
4-3. when the Cubs scored all
their runs in the sixth t) deeat
the P.rates The Cubs improved
their second place posicon with
the triumph which WM achieved
when they struck -five' singles and
utilized an error for their rally.
Dee Fondy drove in the last two
runs with a key hit
Dodgers Beat R.-dices
ttro..klyn wort its 22nd game at
hornr against 'onlx five ...defeats.
(-8 from 1011nsInnipti, on a fisitAILL
ter-STJ.innyitrocries.- Milwate
took over second place from the
Gants with a 13-4 vi tory that
Ira-laded homers by Hank Aaron
ar.d Bobby Thorr.son in a six run
second :Fining. and St Louis edia
el Philadelphia 5-4. Stan Miavial
driving in three runs with a. Dipo-
le double and safe bunt.
Owner Arnold Johnson a ,„the
Athletics who presented new *tits
of clothes to h:s ptayer‘ when
they swept .a double header in
Deto,:t :ecently must have felt
I.ke couriter....g ,with lawsuits
Nat.,nal B. ,erie H.fl .ry at 32 still
ref uses to quit. -
With %
He • , iw with the
Seatti, by former
e)c,r leatue plot Freddie Hutch-
Fredd e a!: is also seek-
.••4 the rd bock .to the big
NEW Yr-ARK YieJ nave to 1er.2...te5. p.: -..ne badly He
• . heart, even "st tra^ra g • — and so
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-aria Ewell "
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.1 •• n v game 'my -has
tdi 22 ni the big league
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. . the ball • '1.'1  k Jost the ;;Itht
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▪ s 7 d kn.") your
FLY TIME
ishere!
Knock 'em down 'arid
out with G,.-istiray
the time Pr,VCn and
e,onouocal inszct
k. ;er.
Tuesday night when they dropped
a pair before the home folks. 3-2
!and 7-3. to the wobbly Washing-
! ton Senatons. In other American
League games. the Red Sox spoil-
ed Herb Score's 22nd birthday
!iparty by defeating the Indians.
9-5 and knocking out the rookie
• phenom with a three run blast
in the first Inning while the Ti-
gers topped the Yankees in 12
innings, 4-3. at Detroit on Fred
Hatfield's homer. The Chicago-
Baltimore game was rained out.
Frank Kellert. the fill in first
baseman set the pace for Bcooklyn
with three hits while Podres
chipped in with two in winning
his sixth game.
Musial was the whole show at
Philadelphia, even managing to
get ttituwn out twice at home
plate Del Enms and Jim Green'
grass hit Phiny homers.
Antenelli Lewes Seventh
Johnny Antonelli again run into
trouble. suffering Ms .eventh di -
feat and equalling his entire las
total cf 1954 at the Polo Grounds,
George Susce Jr. 23 year old
son of Coach George Susce of
ICart,as City, pithed one hit re-
lief blall tram the first until he
tired in the ninth, to give Boston
its triumph at Cleveland and the
"old man' an, item. to cheer abodt
At sour *11011-.41P allfl retail fro-
tile* drat harda are, variety 1
•torri. arid (it'll' Dealers.
A. C. KOERTNER
DISTRIBUTOR
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
,foti s..ituii I.
vt
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despite the double loss of the
Athletics.
Hatfield's homer gave Ned Garv-
er his fir;t victory over the Yan.-
ees since Aug. 31. 1949, but it was
well earned, an eight hittea in
which he. walked only one mart
in 12 innings.
Kanaus City. leading 20 in the
opener, dropped it when Bob
Kline doubled home two runs and
another scored on Bill Wik,on's
three base muff of a fly to cen-
ter. EA FitzGerald hornered for
Washington and Gus Zernial for
K C in the nightcap in which
Mickey McDermott yielded 13 'lilts
This Weeks Local
Baseball Schedules
Here the baseball schedules
for local baseball this week.•
Wednesday
American Legion vs Marton
Game time 7 30
Tharatay-Babe Ruth
Giants vs Braves 6 00 p m
Tigers vs Pirates. 6-00 P in.
Friday-Little League
Yanks vs Reds. 6:00 p
Cards vs Cubs. 730 p m
The Library of Congreas has a
sot ball league_ When last heard
from the -Book Cleaners" had lost
four and won none, but the fel-
lraas in the card index department
were riding high with _two wins
and 'no losses. The card fellows
had the help of the weatherman.
They were rained out twice.
•
• • ;
Your Standard Oil Dealer
offers you the finest
Olson Wanted To
Fight Moore
ASBURY PARK. N J tr---
Middleweight champion Carl Bobo
Olson, who v. ill attempt to prove
that a good strong little man,
can beat a good strong big man.
said today that he wanted to
fight light heavyweight king Ar-
chie Moore as far back as "five
months ago'
"Even before the Joey Maxim
fight in San Francisco. 1 ailted rny'
manager Sid Flaherty to get Moore
for me.- Olson said ''But Sid
thought that I should fight Maxim
first. When I beat maxim. Sid
wanted to wait and have me fight
a few rsidnIeweights. but I insisted
that he get Mciore because down
deep in my heart I've always
felt that I coulci lick him. In
fact. I think that I've got a
pretty good chance of knocking him
out."
Olson meets Moore for the 175-
pound championship at the Polo
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
"DARLING, HOW
COULD YOU"
with Joan Fontaine anti
John Lund
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"DUEL IN THE SUN"
starring Jennifer Jones,
Gregory Peck and
Joseph Cotten
Grounds in New York, June 22
Ols.m further pointed out that
he wanted to hold the middle-
weight and light heavyweight
crowns, and then challenge for the
hea vytkelght t Meat
Meanwhile. the 26-year-old bald-
Not everyOody in
Galloway cou41y sub.
scribes to The Ledge,
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
95 Drive-hi
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45
Starting Sunday June 5th
RODEO ROUNDUP WEEK
All Horses and Riders
ADMITTED FREE
TUESDAY
-WEDNESDAY
"TAZA, SON OF
• COCHISE"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Rock Hudson
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"BROKEN LANCE"
in Claernaticope
with Spencer Tracy
and Jean Peters
Prises each night for best
Western dressed couple.
WED. THURS. — Sack
Races.
FRI. — Greased Pig Chase.
Catcher Keeps Pig.
virissitsmeiwigAmgmdfl 
V in tires and
1*v_ tire service ...
ing champion, continued his heavy
drills here today with a six-round
boxing session against 3 spar-
mates.
!PERFECTION
BSellSteet
GRAIN BINS
Money-Saving
Money-Making
ADVANTAGES'
I. Cea••• me4 t•ees evr mol, Gad
pees
I "Ai" *V 'Vas 
••••11or., ap.
t,gn
▪ Ttres.r.ey aloha 555wale**,
4. Shady, eer,...eted <••••nra.••
S. 0.• 41•••• from, - I • d•
deo*.
6. Harm, la tie wee lisw
Available in 5 popular sizes-
1.060 to 8,300 bu. capacity.
Far your protection demand
PERFECTION. Como in for
additional infOrmattss
Cleaners Of All Kinds
Of Field Seed
•
IN THE MARKET FOR
OATS, BARLEY, RYE
and FIELD SEEDS
•
LYNN GROVE
FEED & SEED CO
a s " 1, ""!' I f " 7 r— 4,1:41 !).ipplpe
 
r.kami
STANDARD
•
. AT PRICES UNMATCHED FOR SAFETY AND MILEAGE
FIND YOUR SIZE
AND
e#F6('
THESE PRICES 0-
ATLAS GRIP-SAFE TIRES
CACI( W•ll. 111 WHIti•Wati
-- 
Rea Sole
S.•• Pr,r• Prim
6 70 15
7 10 15
7 00 15
600-16
6 50 16
$18 70 $14.9.5 $22 90 $17.95
20 45
25.25
20 70 16 60 25 35
26 10
16 75
22.25
20.95 30 90
12.95 20 50
17.15 27.25
16.15
22.15
'All p,ces pito S. end year gad I, •
6:70x15
WHITI-WALL 4h4.-Sdie
AT 4:972ath.e.
'TUBELESS TIRES,:
For a limited period your Standard
Oil Dealer will olio offer lib•rol
trade-in allowances on your present
tires on th• porchase of this nine
Atlas CothienaireTubeless Tees.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
I Sf 14 I UCKYI
'THESE STANDARD nit UAW API SPFCIALIT TRAINFn 4NP r.nMPLETELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE ALL YOUR TIAF CFAVICF NEW'
•••
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.THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
NOTICE
NOTICE: ANYONE INTERESTED
in joining an Air Force Reserve
unit here- in Murray please con-
tact Bill Solonwernst 170 or Rue!
Stains at 266. If enough people are
interested, this unit can be activat-
ed on a pay status. J9C
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
trig worries to us - Local and
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co Licensed and insured. Cor.
5th & Poplar, phone 240. JulylIC
ENVELOPES, InneVELOPL.5. EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp enve:opes of any raze. It
you need clasp enveicpes call
at the Ledger and Time. office
supply department Perfe,t to&
rnsiltng
MO MUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine. memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. J29C
FREE - • - FREE - • - -
If you have seen flying ants
around your home then you very
likely have teirnites. For FREE
inspection and without any obli-
gation avelatsoever to you, call 441,
Kelly's Extemiinanor and Pest
Control Kelly Produce. J9C
NOTICE: POLIO AND in OTHER
cheaded disewes tu $10.000 cover-
age. only $10.00 for farnily policy.
Galloway Insurance Agency. Ph.
1062. J1OP
NCYPICE: NEED SEED CORN for
late planting, another new ship-
ment has just arrived. One of
LlieKalb'h special varieties will fit
CRC' WORD PUZZLE A-awer to Voilte•d•v's P, filo
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your nerds Murray Hatchery,'
406 South 4th Street. JIIC
COLJIWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. • $15
for $8.50. Anak about free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
given /away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment July 7 C
$umo REWARD FOR INFORMA-
non leading to return of Black
Labrador Male dog, White spot on
chest, weight 50 pounds. Write:
Fred Keck, Route 3, Buchanan,
Tennessee. JIOP
PREF.- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
car weaves, shimmies arid vibrates
have it lined up "The Rear Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. 
.T20C
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE: TWO STORY
modem, two blonks from college.
Also furniehed apartment for rent.
Inquire at Main Street Cafe. J9C
FOR SALE: THREE BEDR005.1.
completely insulated, three year old
home by owner. Small down pay-
ment, G. I. loan. 1610 Ryan Ave.
J9P
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, dharrs, picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers menie and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Erux Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
FOR SALE: CASE AUTOMATIC
hay ba.ler, perfect condition, this
baler has baled only 4,500 bales
of hay, price very reasonable.
Elles Pop Corn Co. 12th Chestnut
S. Phone 046. TF
CHAPTER FIETERIN
THE LONGHQFtni saloon in
7.% Dodge City was bright and noisy
and crowded with nurnartity Intent
on reeving themselves a time. For
those whose throats were dry with
trail duet, there wise liquor, and
tor those with • different kind of
thirst, there were brit/M. -dressed.
bare-arnsed women whose painted
lips were generous with smiles and
unspoken promises. And there
were cards and dice to rake In
wages that were burning holes in
pockets, or-who knew'-maybe
to double them.
Kerry leaned an elbow on the
bar, savoring a drink paid for with
one of the few coins left IS his
pocket. He'd been -riding the grub
line," drifting from ranch to ranch,
working • week or two here and
there where an extra hand was
needed. at other places Just claim-
ing the hospitality of the bunk-
house for a few nights and mov-
ing on. Now here he was in Dodge,
lik God knew why, except that he'd
always bad • curiosity to see the
famous trail town. and it had
seemed as good a place to drift to
as any. And the wages of his
r• ifting were making • lonesome
mitt' in his pants pocket-the
!int money he'd ever earned. He
supposed he ought to feel proud
rf IL But he only remembered the
ronotony o4 line-riding in the bali-
ng sun, the dust and stench of
trending. and thought again that
• was no way for man to bargain
sway his life at thirty a month
ind keep.
There was a sudden stopping of
.alk all ever the room, and a turn.
.ng of heads toward the little kage
where the curtains were parting.
The lanky piano-player tink',d out
something soft and sentimental as
a girl in a red dress walked onto
the stage. She was small and very
pretty, wth a head •ull of black
curls, and big dark eyes that
seemed to Invite them all to pin
her in enjoying joke. Her smile
gave every man in the Longhorn
the feeling that she was smiling
at him, yet It seemed to 'terry
;he was looking tor something.
When the black eyes had gone all
-mind the saloon, he thought he
iaw her lip droop as If her seaach
mad been disappointing.
Next minute, smiling again, she
began to sing, her voice warm and
• sweet Each time she stopped,
there were claps and shouts for
more, but the third time she
laughed and 'that* her heed and
came down off the stage. Smiling.
ty she refined Invitatiene to sit
en
down arid nave a dsink, dodged
hands that reached out to catch
at net arm or wrist-and kept
seeking the door with her eyes.
"Like her, stranger?" Kerry
turned at the sound of • voice
near his elbow, and looked into a
thin, olive-colored, smooth-shaven
face and two bright slits of eyes
that should have been dark, in that
face, and instead, startlingly, were
almost green, like glittering slivers
of glass, except that you couldn't
see into them.
Kerry's swift observation added
that the speaker's black suit and
white shirt looked expensive, and
fitted him smoothly, that he was
tall, thin and graceful as a dancer,
and would have been handsome,
except for • scar that ran in a
Jagged purple line, from his right
eye to the corner of his mouth.
"She's pretty," Kerry replied
neutrally.
"Pretty, but not smart."
"I wouldn't know about that. I
never saw her before. I was Just
looking."
"Sure," the stranger agreed.
"Shei here to be looked at. But
you'll have to take out your
moneyal worth In
"1 didn't have any other ideas-"
The green-eyed man gave him a
small, tight smile. "Every man in
Dodge has had ideas about Margie
cale Ume or otner. They've all
been wasting. their time, except
one -• crazy, fiddle-footed cow-
puncher. That's why I said she's
not smart But that's women for
you. None of my nusiness. Just
thought I'd warn you," he added,
and held up a hand to the bar-
tender. "Have one with me?"
-Thanks." Kerry noted the soft-
ness and whiteness of the hand,
put them together with the ex-
pensive clothes, the schooled way
ot speaking-and the poker face.
A gambler. That scar WILS prob-
ably a souvenir of some hot-headed
card-player who didn't like losing.
"My name's Calder-Lou Cald-
er."
Kerry murmured his own name,
and fancied he saw a flicker of
some kind of reaction in the green
eyes, but pot It down to imagina-
tion. It wasn't possible the gam-
bler had heard of him.
"Just in off the trail? Thought
I hadn't seen yon around town be-
fore. Texas'?"
Kerry grinned. 'Yes, I'm from
Texas-and no reward out for me."
"You never know, do you? Rea-
son I asked-I've got a friend
down there. Mescalere Cowry-
you ever been amine' that onein"
a
Female Help Wanted 1
CARD OF THANKS
I wic,h to e'xpi i,' iiiy he,..rtfelt
thanks td my friends who were
so nice to me during illness and
stay in hcspital. The flowers.
IcardS. letters., and prayers were
greatly appreciated. May all of
you receive 'the Rime ni.e en-
nniragetnent if you ever need it.
Mrs. Noble Cox
Z= IL11 17..1:%B. r levolassia
Kerry nodded shortly. How far
did • man bave to ride to get away
from the past?
"Then maybe you've met my
friend. Name of Oarneron."
"Wayne Cameron 7"
"That's right. Know him?"
"Met him a couple of tanels."
"Stuart fellow, Wayne," Calder
Observed. "Generally knows what
he's after. Generally gets it, too.
That's something I admire in a
man."
"Most people do," Kerry retort-
ed, and couldn't resist adding,
"You, friend Cameron didn't seem
to know what he was after this
Ume. He let himself get stuck
with the most worthless strip of
sand and cactus to the country."
"From what he wrote Me." Cal-der replied mUdly, "most of the
good land is already taken. Man
named Mallory-he's the big augur
around there, isn't he?"
"You might call him that,"
Kerry agreed, adding dryly, "You'd
admire him. He generally gets
what he goes after, too."
"So I hear. But he got it a
long time ago, didn't he?"
"Well?"
"A man that sits In the middle
too long is apt to get careiess.
Haven't you noticed that?"
"Can't say 1 have, particularly."
InipatlenUy. Kerry shook oft a
vague uneasiness. Broken Spur's
affairs were none of his any more.
"Hey, Calder," a rough call
from one of the card-taties struck
at them, "you gonna srtmme a
chance to win my money back?"
"No, Mr. Wharton, but if you're
determined to bend some more to
keep it company, I'll oblige you."
The man called Wharton Laughed
sourly. He was young, heavy fea-
tured, flushed of fate, with • sul-
len set to his thIck-lipped mouth.
nalder inclined his head toward
Kerry. "Care to take a hand, Mr.
Riordan ?"
Kerry hesitated, remembering
the near-empty state of his pock-
ets. But he might be lucky tonight.
He couldn't, anyway, be much
worse oft that tie was now.
"Don't mind ti I do." •
Gilder was a smooth player. Ile
was Miley, but Kerry couldn't see
any evidence that it W1144 anything
more than hick. The only com-
plaint he could make was that, un-
like most professional gamtilerS,
the scar-faced man was Inclined
to crow. His glib tongue rubbed
Kerry's fur the wrong way, and
he could see It was doing wore'
then that to Wharton.
(Ti', Re Centiet4rol 1
aga P. O.HELP WANTED 
, 
1 or phone
WANTED - MALE AC FEMALE
High School graduates, Age 18 to
36, from this area, to prepare
widely for permanent jobs as
radio operators, teletype, ticket
agents, reservations clerks. Can
start at $230.00 per month with
advanvement, if you apply now,
no deposit required. Approved for FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFUR-Korean Vetemans. Send small photo, nishnd house with bath. Hot and
name, address, phone an full cold wtaer furnished. Phonedetails about yourself to: Man- cr call Ruble Thurman, 36. J6P
_
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ADDS MILLIONS
It)' FARMER" I1tCOR:18
Old Bossy produced' Iken million
dollars worth of milk in Ken-
tucky the past year. So /says a
statement nom the University of
Kentucky, issued in connection
with June as Dairy Month. There
 diP were 828.000 COWS in the state in
1954.
Box 182, M.urray, Ky, ,
7964. J8C
FOR RENT
$te•
t • "
FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a washing macbine. for 30
days call M. G. Richardson. Phone
74. J9C
STAGG BACK AT HIS OLD BAY
AMOS At014/0 STAG°, fr/, who coached football at the Univer-sity of Chicago for 40 years, 1892-1932, looks vigorous as heposes with his wife. before reunion of his "boys" at a banquet ofthe "Order of the C" in Chicago. The order is an alumni iettermettorganisation. The Staves live in California. (International)
—
"FAIN BROTHERS
Are Now Managers Of
• alli6.101.,..M.
The Ashland Oil Station
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Inquire About The Two Free Firestone
Tires Which Will Be Given Away
On July 2
NANCY
OH, NANCY---
SIT
RAINING-
VERY WARD
ON YOUR \
STREET?)
ABil
AT A PENNY THE FIRST DAY DOUBLED
FOR THIRTY DAYS... a OWE YOU
1;3,311114 .I2 AND ALL YOUTO DO TO GET IT IS... DOA LITTLE FAVORFOR ME ...
• L1L' ABNER
‘`I
lower your oil consumption&
Try it in your own car. It s per*
fornicate that founts-and you
can count on TROT-AILIIC lot
raper performancel
TRoP-ARTIC flows easily atlow temperatures, and it resists
thinning at high temperatures
•sisr
Dairy oow numbens in Kentucky
have made a steady and consis-
tent growth in the past three de-
cades. In 1964 milk cow numbers
were 24 per cent higher and milk
prodttction 41 percent larger than
the average for the years from
1924 to 1980.
weessassewiw. 
Kentunky far mers have taken
FAGS THREP
advantage of new and growing
markets for whole milk and have
shifted away from sour cream and
butterfat In 1925 there were no
cheese plants and no evaporated
milk and ice cream manufacturers
Since 1930 there has been a de-
cline in the number of creamer-
ies mad cream buyirvg stations and
an Increase in the whole milk
outlets.
The decline in the demand for
butter and the enlargement of
whole milk routes and new plants
have resulted in a nine fold in-
dense in milk sales paralleled by
a sharp decline in butterfat sales.
In 1954 whole milk brought ir.
more than 10 times as much caiti
as did butterfat. It
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"Th... Best For Leas"
qrop-Artic
Oil Congunption I
Ordinary oil that gets thin when
it heats up may escape past the
oil control rings and be burned
away with the exploding gasoline.
Trop-Artic Oil resists thinning at
high temperatures. It tends to stay
below the control rings so it doesn't
burn away!
nn
-n
4.
EAUJOUNTSN
ere ne a9 11141 rIldiitor obi/ saves oil; it era Vhow much TROP-ARTIC will plains why TROP-ARTIC pre.
vents wear so effectively;
Compared to older types of
oils modern TROP-ARTIC can
even doable engine life.
• Get TROP-ARIIC
'greedier Motor Oil from your
Phillips 66 Dealer.
PITIOLEUR rainatterf
- .
ArRAoRmANceniArcozhvrs.4su YOUR PHILLIPS 06 DEALER I •
. 5
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinityby NOBLE FARRIS
NOTHiNia
SPEC
WHY?
Al2nVA7;-6l. AD TO 0811Ge,MA.M. WHAT IS IT YOU'RE
WANTING ME TO
Doe 
-WHICH I ALONE RE-
POSSESSES FT PER INSTANCE,
OBSOIVE DAT PIANO 
—IT'D
TAKE TWO STRONG MEN
T' BUDGE IT.T
MERE
FLIP O'M'/
EYEBALL-
I SUSPENDS
IT IN
M1D-AIR!!
-
L, 1 —._ .......•-•.,..,,Vgi kg_t_
"IN
•asoorowire.
C 0 ry F-40 g 
- Cory FADED—Coe/ F419E0
By Ernie Bushmiller
ti"S A
CLOUDBURST
OVER HERE
By Raeburn Van Buren
r
THAT'S THEM NOW' r THINK
CHARLIE WENT r'S€A ASUM-AND HE'S COMIN" eACP.
A MILLIONAIRE!
. .4
EGAD ---
FLF-EGLF-
HOW
D `IOU
DO IT ?
4
.,"111•11111
Al Capp
4
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burfeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
Club News
Weddings
Shipley Hattie Scene
Activities Rehearsal DinnerSatprday Evening
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Shipley
were hosts for the rehearsal din-
ner for the Ezell-Shipley wedding
party on Saturday. June 4. at
six-thirty o'clock in the evening
at their home on the Concord'
Road.
Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, Jar
The Arts and Crafts Club
have an all day meetang at
Jeue Wallis cabin. A pot
dinner will be served.
• • • •
Thursday, Jane 9
The Woodmen Clrcle Grove 126
meet Thursday evening at
7:330 at the Woman's Club House.
The Junior M.ss Club and the
Juniors, special guests for the
evening. will be in c'aarge of the
program.
, American Revolution w.11 have its
will Flag Day luncheon at the Kenlake
Mrs. Hotel at one o'clock with the
luck Paducah and Hopkinsville chap-
Far reservations U297-R.
Roy Devine.
ters
Mrs.
Mr and Mos. Charles SCherffisit
ard sr.. Steven, of Louisville.
arrived Sunday for a via...
relatives in Murray
• • • • 
 1
The Annie Allen Circle of ta,, PERSONALS
WMS of the Memorial Baptat
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs W RPara Ist an,. Ryan Avenue.
at sev-thirty &Clock.
The Five Points MuSon Circle
will meet al the Massioc at three-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
Satarday, Jane 11
The Captan Wer.de:: Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
BU) any
size can
at regular price . . .
mixt can at only 1 cent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A heerre-hodlieel waraiisli fee
Aeon wad ell iantreet surfaces
anal georrel hatteseisteici use.
Wwsweamitef and ertiese-res.
 acing.
Was whiten* shrinkage is •
deep, hash glom Gee rent vae-
atah sapply eon at Phis bomaita
pease ride war aupply Mem
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.—Phone 383
Glidden::
.*zit.Erris4v
M: and Mrs. Claude Anderson
returned Sunday after spending
several days last week in Nash-
ville and Shelbyville. Term. They
vier,* the guests of Mrs. Harold
Fleishman. sister of Mrs. Ander-
son. of Nashville, and Ma a .
Mrs Welter Hoffrnan and Mr
B. -bum of Shelbyville.
Miss Harry Sykes and
Clarice • Rohwedder left Sundae.
June 5. for the Egypeain MI
Curtly in Duquoin. Ill. Mr
Mrs. Jack Sykes took the'
She camp.
THURS. ONLY!
INIZe• ts'il ant.1111111111111
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TROUBLE
111111 GLEN
s TIMM* • lisnassai
anis
LIMNS • WELLES • TWO
warenUI tmfgNib Mine
-Last Times Tonite-
Gary Cooper
in "SARATOGA
TRUNK" with
Ingrid Bergman
Watson-Gilbert I (Hz's Solemnized
Mrs. Den Gilbert
The wedding of Miss Jacquelynn
Watson. daughter of Mr and Mrs
.'ohn B Watson, of Murray, and
Mr Don GAIDert. son of Mr and
Mrs Warden Gilbert also of Mur-
ray. took place on Friday. June 3.
at the home of the bride.
Rev L C. Lee,- performed the
dcuble r.ng ceremony in the ,pre-
smite of the immediate farad*
and close fr:endis of the couple.
The vows were pledged bebre
an improvised altar of ferns,
white gladioli. and whae tapers
in brars.hed candelabra.
Given in marriage by her
'faller. the bride chose for her
wecid.ng a aheer v.t ite nylon
dtess with a pleated- bocrce and
fully gathered ballerina length
ek.rt over net and taffeta. Her
br.dal bouquet was of white car-
nations. centered with tiny pink
rose buds and stephanotis.
The attendants were Mu Olivia
Harriett and Mr Larry Hawes.
lites Judy Shoemaker played the
wedding march
Immediately fclareng the cere-
mony, the couple left few a wed-
ding trip through the south.
Upon their return they - will
reside with the bridegroom's
paernts at 1109 Sycamore Street.
NOTICE
WANTED: Man to represent Singer Sewing
Machine Company for Murray and vicinity.
For interview apply in person to —
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky
— By 9:00 a.m. Any Morning —
Dine and Dance
In The
Air Conditioned Panel Room
Of
THE SKYWAY GRILL
HENRY, TENNESSEE
Music By
SELLARS LEACH
And The
Aristocrats Orchestra
featuring vocals by Joan and Dick
Farrell with
Chuck Simons on the Drums
June 10 from 9:00 to 12:00
PHONE HENRY 402 FOR RESERVATLONS
Exams Held
Daily For
Positions
nimbler!: - Continuous
examinations in a number of job
categories are being given here
-daily according to an announcement
by Harry C Martin. Merit System
Supervisor
Small tables were placed on the
spacious lawn where the guests
were aerated. Each table was over-
laid with a pink cloth and cen-
tered with a while candle tied
with puffs of carnations and
greenery The dining table over-
laid with a white Maderia cloth,
held a gorgeous arrangement of
pink larkspur, candy tuft, and
pink snapdragons.
The bride-elect, Miss Jean Ezell.
wore for the occasion a blue linen
dress with a corsage of pink
tarnationa, gift of the hosto •
Mrs. Shipley. Who wore a corsag,
of whfte carnations, also presented
Mrs. N A Ezell, Miss Retta
Bonner. and Miss Judy Young
each with a corsage of white
carnations and MLSS Lucy Ann
Forest with a comage of yellow
carnations.
Those present were Miss Ezell.
Mu- Hal Shipley, Mr. and Mrs.
ff. A. Ezell, Rev Tom McCul-
lough. Masses Retta Bonner. Judy
Young. Lucy Ann Forest, Ann
Parker. Shirley Parker, Alta Fay
Andrus, Betty Mayer, Julia Haw-
kins, Margaret Ann Tarry, Patsy
Shipley. and Barbara Knight,
Messrs Fred Wileon. Harry Hamp-
sher. Harold Lassiter. Bobby Key.
and Wayne Ezell. Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Young. Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Love, Rev and Mrs. Gar-
nett Moss and son. Mr. Harry
Cunmngtiam. Mrs Cullen Forest
and the hosts.
As a result of these exams a
list of persons available to fill
present and future openings with
the Department e. Economic Se-
curity aid the Children's Bureau
of the Department of Welfare, aste
compiled.
Examinations beginning at 8:30
a.m. or I pm. are held Ditondaer
through Friday in Room 326. Capital
Annex Building, for the positions
of interviewer examiner and social
warker Exams begin only at 830
a m for clerk typist and steno-
rrapher clerk positions
- Coffee Flavors Chiffon Cake and FrostiHg
What Is the morning fragrancethat's sweeter than all the pet fumes
of Araby' Coffee' What 'Dells Oct
-welcome" or -theer up" or "let'shave a chat" without a word being
spoken' Coffee of course And If
aver a liquid timid be called theHousewife's Friend. that titlebelongs to the sam• brown brew
In the kitchen. coffee has a wore
of auxiliary uses To a cake or
roosting. it Imparts an exquisite
color and • subtle flavor To meatsand navies. it adds a zestfully
spicy taste Yet its most Important
moment comes when the wearyhouiewife. In need of a lift, pausesin her work with • Now' for a
cup of coffee"'
So, In honor of our favotiteheveiage. we give you All-CoffeeChiffon Cake There's coffee In thecake, coffee in the tilling and frost•log As to the coffee in the cups,
make •R well and enjoy it. What
would we do without it?
All
-Coffee Chiffon Cake
d
wipe r•ted
1% cups eucar
I% cups eift.d
cake Cur
tearpo,ng
baking
powder
But egg
I teaspoon salt
% milk
14 top roffe•
teaspoon
baking soda
% au" 000kIng
3 teaspoon.
vanilla
whites until frothy
BOYLE FARMERS
PLAN MORE FEED
About 2,000 acres of bluegrus in
Boyle county were top-dressed with
ammonium nitrate, according to UK
County Agent John C. Brown Six
hundred acres also received an
applicaUon of muriate of potash.
About 100 pounds an acre of each
of these materials were ueed.
Boyle farmers also .planned to
spray for the bluegrass plant bug.'
jirown said spraying and fertilizing
would probably double seed pro-
duction.
Droughts and pasture shortages
have created interest in sudan gran
for pasture arid hay, Brown ob-
served. Seeding Baden was stressed
in pasture improvement meetings.
Spring seeding of alfalfa this
spring was about double that of
1954, judging f ror. "he sale of
seed.
DELIGHT $500.00
Wedding Ring $125.00
ANNOUNCING the REGISTRATION
Of
SUMMER CLASSES
Boyd's School of Dance
Saturday, June 11, 1955
In Recreation Room Of
Murray Training School
Sat. 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
CLASSES WILL BE TAUGHT IN BALLET AND
TAP THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER
Box 85 College Station
Gradually heat In haltenp sugan
Continue heating until very eta
and glossy Sift remaining sugarflour, baking powder and salt intc
another bowl combine milk, coffes
and balding soda. Pour oil into flow
mixture with half the coffee mix
lure and vanilla Beat 1 minuto
using medium speed on mixer attse strokes by hand. S,..rraprie sides
and bottom of bowl constantly Add
remaining coffee mixture and eatyolks. Beat 1 minute longer. scraping bowl constantly. Fold In
meringue lightly but thoroughly.
Pour into 2 deep well-greased andfloured 5-inch layer cake pans. Bakein moderate oven. 360' F., 30 to SS
minutes Remove from pane Cool
Split each layer into 2 layers Put
together and frost with Fluffy Cotfee Frosting Chill well.
Fluffy Coffee Frosting
Combine in small mixing bowl:11/2
 cups vegetable shortening. 1 cupgrassulated sugar. 14 teaspoon salt,V, cup cold coffee, 1 teaspoon
vanilla and 2 eggs Heat at high
speed of electric heat•:, or with
sturdy egg heater about 10 minutes.until smooth and fluffy.
While the proportion of shorten-ing may seem high, It is correct.Properly made, this frosting resets-bleu that used in French pastries.
MURRAY
Appealing—altogether lovely
CASTLETOVS
Oolty (.91ad1son design.
gene% *rlilibrld•s and lecteNte•e rtorywhoe,
. The romance Rower, a rose, against rich Ivory tone framed
With the Castleton pearl-edge. Enchanting design assured
lasting beauty In ffie supreme quality of Cattlaton Chino,,
Plato Covedlnitiiirdossart, bane?
-
gnaw
plate, teacup and saucer: $17.7.51
Lindsey's Jewelers
MAYFIELD
our own famous Archdalel
fabrics from famous mills!
SPORT SHIRTS
1.98..
Dad always minds moreSport shirts! Giy• him
Archdale+, the quality he knowsl Full, generous
cut in all the right places...topflight fabrics...
and a low, trosy-on•your-budget pricei
S(14•1 41 ), M(15.15,1), 1.(16-161/2), XL(17.1714).
top to bottom:
Dan River Wrinkl•Shed cotton. Blue, green,
maize, pink, ton. 8.9$
Combed cotton batiste. Blue, tort, run, gray,
pink, white. 1.9$
Cool cotton limo weave. Blue, maize, green,
ton, gray, white. 1.98
Cotton batiste sportsman print. Blue, green,
pray Of lam 7.9$
Sheer batiste trimmed with neat embroidery.
Pink, blue, green, moire. 8.9$
BELK-SETTLE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
`••••
•
